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Today Morton's Kentucky Belles,
the most wonderfully talented aggre-gatioft-of-Bausic- al

artists seen at . the
Rojral. will .present a brand new bill

' frorn beginning to end with all new
ecenery, new specialty acts, new
teams and new songs and costumes
from the start to the finish. ,

The bill is entitled "The Land of
anH the bill is replete with

.
e Questions regarding any phase

of financial investment for; spec- -
ulatJona will be answered if ad
dressed . to INVESTORS PUBLIC
SERVICE;? care Jof JJbJs :newspa

X-- per. Such of these as are not of
sufficient general interest to be
answered in print will be replied
to, by mail. . All letters of inauirr

Former 01erkfoiCorrimandant
Had Maps of Pearl Harbor

In His Possession.

LETtlNG FATHER AL,;fO 1 A
v PAR ENT?' ' -

We were having a confidential chat"
--Margery, Ethel and myself in Eth

TerribleiConjitibns Tpiat EHist
as Result of Turkish
- Atrocities. , .

el's living-room- , while a warm Spring
breeze blew the brown cretonne cur--(Ry Associated Press.1)

MUST be . signed with the full jthat special brand of comedy dished,
f w fiimw Johnny Keenan, from, Honolulu, May 9. George Roenitz, , tains at tne. windows. .

former Chief clerk to Captain Geo.' R

Editor The Dispatch": 1 '

From the Associated Press dis-
patches we learri ' fhat 8,000 Jews
were forced to flee from their homes
at Jaffa, Palestine, because, as The
Dispatch has it, "it was the 'fate in
store for any Jew who might be so
foolhardy as to oppose the looters
of the Turks."

Mr. Turk, with a well-know- n past

Clark, commandant of the Pearl Har-
bor Naval station, was arrested here
yesterday on an espionage charge. He
is charged 'with having in his posses-
sion maps and photographs of the
Pearl Harbor base, and is held under
$25,000 bail. ,

w uitme aaa accompaniea Dy ine
address; of the ipfluirer. These
will be regarded as confidential
and wil not be ; published with
the answers, : Np- attention. Will
be paid to communations, signed
"A Subscriber," "Constant Read- - ;X--

er," etc. or with initials only. --X-

Inquirers are requested to en--

.Finally Margery spoke up "Girls,"
she said, "I want to ask you something
which has worried me lately. May

"Of course," we both agreed, "if we
can help you we'll be glad to do so."

"Well," Margery continued, "as you
know, Bert is devoted to Gilbert. But
somehow he doesn't seem to know
much about the child. Gilbert is now
four years old and honestly I couldn't
leave him alone with Bert tor an hour.

'

beginning to end. "The Little Fellow
With the Big Pants" is right on the
job and funnier than ever, and will
simply make you roll out of your seat.

The big specialty teams for the
new bill will include the Royal. Three
"Comedy with Harmony;" Tommy
Mullaly, in Italian character songs;
Vlay and Elliott, nifty dancing team,

and Dick Macey in an acrobatic buck
dancing specialty that will simply
bring down the house.

These teams are entirely different

spotted with cruelty, needs no better - ciose cents in postage, stanjpsintroduction relative to his charac-- ! al
li;

ter, nor do I feel called upon to por
tray him in any other form than the

Are You Being Slowly

Poisoned? Bert wouldn't know how to handle I very, picture he drew of, by and for
him. He doesn't understand the child's himself, and incidentally for the

hild, too, and world, as plunderer of the faithful, SELLING "SHORT."
Declines in the market value

nature. It s his only c
I think things should ofbe different; i murderer, of the innocent, and execu- -The most eminent physicians recog

which apeareu me m.from the ones
half of the week, and will no doubt
make a distinct nit today and tomor-

row and another roaring Fox comedy,

Boots and Saddles," is on today.
Lpok how 'Bud' takes ciare of Sonny j tioner of the defenseless of his ownnize that uric acid stored up in the) stocks mean profits to many.

If a man has reasonable ground
upon which to base an opinion that

whenever Ethel has something else ! subjects.
However, 8,0-0- Jews cannot bs

system is the cause of gout and rheu-
matism, that this uric acid poison , is
deposited in the joints, muscles, or

jr.-
to do. Why, he knows as much about
the child and the care of the child as
Ethel herself. Honestly, Bert doesn't

found in Jaffa proper, since the en the market value of a stock is going i

to fall off, he has a meiaris available J

tire population of that town hardly
nerve-sheat- h. By experimenting and reaches that total, unless the figures fr turning his opinion to profit, pro- -know even the price of Gilbert's

clothes or their size." (include Jews of other sections gath TjblefCorbett Co., Wholesale Diviueu me juuguifit.i jiits jpjoyea cor-
rect. , tor., Wilmington

analysis at the Surgical Institute in
Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. Pierce discovered
a combination of native remedies that

"But Margery," I said, "don't you ering from all over Palestine at Jaffa,
think perhaps 'Bud' is particularly and waiting as a last resort, for

about the baby? I im- - liverance by escaping unexpectedly on

GEORGE BEBAN TOMORROW.

That ever popular portrayer of

Latin characters, George Beban, who
such, a success in "Pasquale

I? the Italian, and in "His Sweet-

heart," and other productions, will be

seen at the' Grand tomorrow in the
Pallas-Paramou- nt production of ine
Bond Between." Mr. Beban is the
author of the story as well as the

There is noproduction.ctr of the

he called Anuric, which drives out the
To achieve his end he must specu-

late, and he must speculate in stocks
which he does not actually possess.
The first essential of such a transac-
tion or series of transactions as the

uric acid from the system, and in this agine very few husbands know as a steamer that may perchance anchor
at that unhappy port.

Jaffa in the tenth century was the
way the pain, swelling and inflamma Pomhelan HAIR otion subside. If you are a sufferer

X iad&clA
much about their children."

Ethel had been silent. But now as
we both turned to her with question-
ing faces she spoke qiuetly.

"Perhaps you never let Bert be a

from rheumatism, backache, pains here
or there, you can obtain Anuric (dou Beautifies the H a i

following will show it to be, is a good
vorking knowledge, of market meth-
ods, and condition; the second is that
he can afford to speculate; the third
is that he deal through no other than

.

principal landing place for the ' cru-
saders, and around which town Na-
poleon himself figured prominently
in his tactics with the Turks. Just
as the life of the agonizing patient

ble strength) at any drug store and get
relief from the pains and ills brought parent, even though he is the child's

father, Margery. And, do you know, To have hair that falls in soft
is stretcneci beyond us natural uitiI think I can remember how you took !

actor on the American stage or screen
the Latin d

who so well knows
characteristics as does

Mr. Beban.
He scored his first success as a

Frenchman, and later as the Italian
in his wonderful production, The
Sign of the Rose," which has also
been transferred to the screen.

" Mr.

entire care of the tot two years ago. mate end by the use of one or other
How you seldom, if ever, went to Bert ' stimulant, so may it be said that the

shimmering ripples, and a scalp
free from deadly Dandruff, use
Pompeian HAIR Massage.

Sprinkle a little on the hair and

about by uric acid.
Swollen hands, ankles, feet are due

to a dropsical condition, often caused
by disordered kidneys. Naturally
when the kidneys are deranged the
blood is filled with poisonous uric acid,

about the questions puzzling you in life of the sick man of the E.ast was
regard to Gilbert, and how he was allowed an extension through the ftcalp, and rub dry with a Turkish

towel. You will hardly believe theAe th tlalian m "Fasquaie, generally asleep by the time his father! stimulating put conflicting interests

a repuiaoie nouse.
The stock market operation through

which he will seek to turn his opin-
ion to profit is the "short sale." To
illustrate:

A customer, A, agroes to keep on
deposit with his broker, B, a required
margin. He directs B to sell short
for him 100 shares of a certain stock,
which let us call "Consolidated," at
its market price of 90. B executes
the order through the sale of the
stock to broker C. Neither A nor B

result Your hair will appear twice:ame home at night. I don't think you principally of tne very powers nowBeban firmly established himself as j which settles in the tissues of the feet,
- . a ! Vlic? Til fit! t onlrlAn nr;nin AM A U . can blame Bert, for it seems to mea pnoto-aramau- e i ouihco, nusio ui utiuiv as uraiiu sans; uiii&, suit ana Dcauuiui, ana,

best of all. be admired bv all vourroPpnt nroduction. "His sweetneari, that it is your own fault." friends. (Then both Margery and I remem

fighting him. Just as it is tru gen-
erally that selfishness is the breed-
ing pit of all human iniquities, so it
is now that self service as practiced
by the powers now at war is causing
presently to themselves untold sac- -

If you should have Dandruff.

or under tne eyes m bag-lik- e forma-
tions.

It is just as necessary to keep the
kidneys acting properly as to keep the

bered how Ethel contrived to give the you will be stoppine it while voubaby his nap to be awake when his

Jias. been pronounced by all to be a
masterpiece of its kind.

Ja "The Bond Between," Mr. Be-

ban is seen as Papa Duval, a French-
man living with four cronies in a
French restaurant in New York city.

are beautifying your hair. Pom-
peian HAIR Massacre is a treatbowels active tor rid the body of father might see him for an hour or

so every evening before bed time. She
arranged it so that Sonny would awake

rffices as well as innumerable suf-- j having tne stock, 13 Dorrows it from
ferings to others. another broker, D, who assigns the

Nor would we be seeking far for j shares to B. The latter gives D a
ment, not merely a tonic. The
massaging (rubbing) of the scaloThe very best possible way to takeearnings as a teacher i

of the piano he is educating his son j care of yourself is to take a glass of wakes up the roots of the hair to
new life. This massaging alsoopens the pores of the scalD to the

them time to have dinner together. I explanations as to causes for events check for $9,000. the market price of
land for the stock. B then turns the borrowedI now transpiring in Bible jAt half past eight or nine Sonny would

summed stock over to the purchaser, C, whooe tucked away again. Together shelve whole matter briefly up j

The Kaiser, who is vory unpopular j $9,000. B credits A with the purchase

;as an art student in Paris. The w ar ; noi water oerore meals and an Anuric
brings the son home and upon his re-- j tablet. In this way it is readily dissolv
turn trip he unconsciously acts as anted with, the food, picked up by the
agent of a clever band of crooks. blood and finally reaches the kidneys,
. A girl detective is put on his trail, where it has a cleansing and tonic
The father secures a position as night, effect.
watchman in an art gallery and his step into the drug store and ask for

finds him there. That sameson ft 5Qcent package Qf Anuricor gend Dr

wonderfully stimulating liquids inPompeian HAIR Massage. Dand-
ruff goes. Yout hair will become
and stay healthy, vigorous and at-
tractive.

PomDeian HAIR Marks or i a

now. as neretoiore, wiin tne masses uim. nxiuuiiug tuai v uiisunuitLeu

and "Bud" studied the child's nature.
In other wordsi she let her baby's
father be a parent.

Many of us, I fear, would be like
Margery and not adopt Ethel's wise
course. Let the father know the hap-
piness of solving his child's problems
xnd questions. That is every parent's
irivilege, one which no mother should
be selfish enough to retain for

clear amber liquid. Not oSy; not
sticky; cannot discolor the hair.
Delightful and dainty to use. Get a

lg" ".I1 r .rJT5 ; 7;;; : I Pierce for trial package. Anuricnny times more potent than lithiaandLater lie believes the son guilty 25c. 50c or Si bottle TODAY ateliminates uric acid as hot water melts the stores and crive vourself thegives himself up to the police. Finally

soon thereafter declines in market
value, say to 85, A directs B to buy
100 shares at that price. The stock
thus obtained is delivered to D, from
whom an equal number of shares had
been borrowed, and D returns to B
the money which he had held as se-
curity. The $8,500 due on the stock
purchased by A is paid, and B turns
over to his client, A, the profit of
$500, less expense, thus made on the
series of transactions.

These are, of course, merely the
main features of the operation. There

un- - ri.fi TWUMNI , , ,,jJsugar. A short trial will convince
you. Advt.

jnxury ot a treatment.
Made by the reliable makers of

all matters are adjusted in an
usual and clever manner.

of Palestine and all Western Asia,
made, around Iho year 1898, a pil-

grimage to Jerusalem and other
places or Holy fame in Turkish pos-

session. No attempt had been made
by him to conceal the fact that he
was struck with the beauty of that
country. Around the tomb of Sala-din- ,

of Crusade fann at Damascus,
he even bowed with uncovered head.
An attempt at befriending the terri-
ble Turk was at onc under way.
The Sultan was promised protection
from outside aggression, and the?

Kaiser in return obtained some valu-
able land concessions. The ceded
land is about 25 miles northwest of
Jaffa and) 58 miles east of. Jerusalem.

the famous Pompeian MASSAGE STOPS DANDRUFFRAIDERS.""THE RAILROAD cream and Jfompeian NIGHT
Cream.

- Under the direction of James P.
AdUP

McGowan a warehouse set is being
The town of Northbridge, Mass.,

incorporated three years before the
battle of Bunker Hill, has voted for
145 consecutive years against the li
cense of the liauor traffic.

UJ
fVI .

are many additional features, and ex-
igencies of one kind or another are
more than likely to develop. For ex-
ample:

If the stock should advance in mar- -

constructed at the end of a spur
track on the Salt: Lake Railroad, near
Pico.Cal. The building when com-

pleted will be between 75 and 100 feet
long. This will be used in the sixth
chapter of the latest Mutual-Signa- l

serial, "The Railroad Raiders," in
which Helen Holmes is the star. The

German settlers were ' scon seen dot- -AT THE BIJOU FRIDAY.
that section, and kept coming ket value before it declines, the cus HOUSEKEEPERtin

tomer may be called upon to supplylike a continuous stream. It is to
be soundly presumed that it was in-

evitable for them, at that rate, to
be in need of territorial extension in
Asia, as has been the case in West-
ern Europe. Conceivably a bargain

more margin and the loaner of the
shares may demand additional secur-
ity. He may call for the return of
the shares, and the broker will have
to borrow them elsewhere. The rate
of call money, the possibility of divi-
dends and of assessments on the
stock these and other details enter
into the matter and bear upon the

MORTON'S

KENTUCKY BELLES

Present

"Watch The

warehouse was built at the end of
the spur so that a runaway train may-

be sent down the track and smash
straight through the side of the build-
ing..
i, Another thrill is foreshadowed in
the purchase of a Pullman car which
is, to be wrecked in the eighth chap-
ter of the railroad story. The car will
be used in ona of the most sensational
passenger train smash-up- s ever staged
for the screen.

V

i :s--

-

It is quite as important to transact the business of the

household by means of Bank checks as it is to use checks

in your business pay roll. Every check is a receipt. THE

CHECK STUBS ARE YOUR FINANCIAL RECORD.

Besides this, the checking habit will encourage you in

accuracy and economy.

was drawn for the depopulation of
Armenia, Syria and Palestine. Tur-
key was thereby to annihilate her own
subjects, Armenia to make room for
the increasing Kurdish population as
well as Syria and Palestine to make
room for German settlers.

The systematic starving, exiling,

extent of the customer's profit or
loss.

It is possible, undo" certain cir
cumstances, for the short seller to

THE EAGLE'S WINGS" FOR THE
VICTORIA. Little Bees" CITIZENS BANK Second and

Prncess Streets"The Eagle's Vings" will be pre--j

A Tabloid Version of the ' Popular
MiiKical Comedy Production on New

and Original Lines,
Peat tiring-

make a profit even though the stock
has failed to decline.

Discussions of these details will ap-

pear from time to time in later arti-
cles published by this department.

Questions and Answers,
How have the tobacco companies

fared in view of the war conditions
and the reported higher costs of pro-
duction, manufacturing, distributing,
etc.? A. B.

The important companies have
shown substantial increases in earn-
ings. The increased wealth of this
country has naturally increased the

tana, had been idle some years, acTHE

deporting and killing of Christians,
Jews and even Mohammedans alike
bears witness to th? aforesaid ex-

planation and furnishes the unmistak-
able mark of the beast. tirKtsh sub-

jects have never accepted the Turk-
ish flag as their own. For the flag
that does not defend would naturally
offend, hence their leaning to foreign
influences and foreign powers. Even
an Armenian child would tell you that
he is looking to Russia for emanci-
pation and deliverance. Turkish sub-
jects have always looked to civilized
Christian nations for sympathy and
protection. For example, the Prot-
estants look to England, the Catholics
to France and the Orthodox, who are
the most numerous, to Bussia. In

FAMOUS COMEDY KING,
JOHNNY KEENAN

Ii effective In trail
unnatural duelaW
plnlesi,non-poUoii- i

knd will not sine"
Relieves In lto-Jt-

sented at the Victoria Saturday un-

der the auspices of the Knights of
Pythias in Bluebird Photoplays, fea-
turing Herbert Rawlinson and Grace
Carlyle. The story was written by
Rufus Steele, a prominent San Fran-
cisco newspaper man, primarily to
introduce scenes bearing upon the
much discussed topic of "industrial
preparedness' Through the on

of government officials, Mr.
Steele was permitted to enter muni-
tion plants, navy yards and military
posts to se'cure authentic scenes illus-
trating the attendant results of co

THE CAPTIVATING INGENUE

cording to last available reports.

Is the Monster Chief property pro-
ducing? w. O.

It is still in the development stage.

What are "joint bonds?"

- sold by BRteaww-- .
fi

P&rel Post if deslrwi-Pric- el, or a

TUB EVANS CHEMICAL CO., CINCINNATIHelen Holmes, star of "The RaU--1road Raiders," Muttml-Signat-phot- o-:

novel.

MAY ROSSIE
with

TOMMY MULLALY
in Italian Character Songs

THE ROYAL THREE
Comedy with Harmony
MAY AND ELLIOTT

Specialty Dancing Team
DICK MACEY

Acrobatic Bock Dancing

domestic consumption of tobacco in
its various forms, and the purchases
for the use of soldiers at the front
has been large. American Tobacco
earned nearly 23 per cent, for its com-
mon stock in 1916 against 20 in 1916;RAILROAD LIFE normal . times they are generally

given recognition by reason of those
very influences. But why there has Lorillard earned 25 per cent., against

D. MacM.
If two companies unite in the pur-

chase of the stock of another com-
pany, deposit this stock and then
issue bonds against it, the bonds be-
come the joint obligation of the two
companies. The securities are really
collateral trust bonds.
(Copyright, 1917. Investors Public

Service, Inc.)

18 per cent.; Reynolds 78 per cent.,
Sflw-1'-- - III

in

MORTGAGE SHE.
By virtue of the l h;i !;

in a cprtHin niortjiiure nuwlc h ."'"
Boney and wifo Lour Hon.--

BloKsom. bearlnjr 'late tin' ;' ,
lim, and duly rcjrisU'iv-- l in h"

'
272 of the words of .w llan;vpr
the undersiKiu'd will soil, at
to the hisrhent bidder, for ''...fL,,,.
Court House door in Hie nty ,"?.Bi

ton. N. , on We.lues.lv th,!
it.

June. 1917. tit twelve oV..rk M.. i"

described property, to-wi- ltfrf
Beginning: iit :i stak.- - ...i tlx;

n
right-of-wa- y of th" WilmiM.u
don railroad; runniii),' "''nV,',v '' ii
riffht-of-wa- y of said niilnl

thert.-- e S. 74. K. ''" ,
1 hence N. !U3 K. with dit I; ,

stake; thence N. 74..V) 'ti

operation by the captains of industry
in helping Uncle Sam in time of need.
There are numerous views taken in
munition plants, now active in filling
war orders from abroad, and the
whole purpose of the production is to
demonstrate the almost limitless re-
sources upon which the government
may draw in case of necessity. "The
Eagle's Wings" is an inspiration to
patriotism, van object lesson in

A Roaring Two-Re- el Fox Comedy

with all its
thrills and ro-

mance is vividly
pictured in

compared with 45 per cent., and To-
bacco Products, the youngest of the
large companies, earned nearly 6 per
cent, on its common stock, compared
with 2 1-- 2 per cent, in 1915.

TMt
IP-SSAf-

S) WES t .w j : ik-- : i mm mm mm

beginning, Raid property '''' ""jl ,t
of Wilmington and Weld-.-

500 vards south of Castlo llavii'- ' '"jmm m inrnmO- 1 ill VI mm a m m mm mm m nu This !th or May. r.'ii. . lt,
JOHN l. '''-''V,- -

Attorneys lr

MINERS TO STRIKE
FOR HIGHER WAGES

(By Associated Press.)
Duboise, Pa May 9; Delegates rep-

resenting 50,000 bituminous coal min-
ers in District Number .2, United Mine
Workers of America, yesterday form-
ally rejected the agreement recently
reached with the., operators ip Phila-
delphia and served notice on their
employers that they would strike next
Tuesday if they were not granted an

The ; Spectacular Filta
Novl in IS Chapters

It is popularly understood that the
Childs Co. is controlled by Standard
Oil interests. Is this true?

B. J. M.
A recent authoritative article on

the Childs Co., published in the "Na-
tion's Business," the organ of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, declares that this popular be-
lief is a misconception. "Standard Oil
interests" is, of course, a sweeping
and at the same time rather vague
term. It is impossible to state wheth

HI tiiuiuniM

not been any assistance rendered
after Turkey's entry into the war
in the shape of an invasion for de-

liverance will in all likelihood remain
a mystery. At thj outset of the war
two shells from a gunboat would
have sufficed for the occupation of
Jaffa or Beirut. The job would have
been accomplished perhaps at a cost
of less than $2,000.

Should there b ny justifiable ex-

planation forthcoming after the war
by the aliied powers, it is lamentable
to state that it would then, as now,
not be in order, but too late to do
any good. About 42 per cent, of the
people have already perished. The
ratio is steadily increasing, as these
lines are being read. The war is
too far gone and the allies too occu-
pied and too heavily burdened to give
assistance. But the people the re-
maining fragment of them need
help, airil our Christian hearts would
concede that they should have it.
They are nqw all looking to America
for maintainance and deliverance.
Will America become her brother's
keeper?

ALEX S. YEAGER.

FOR THROAT 'AND Ug?i

-- m r1

''--
' ii !! r

r f-- TOMORROW.
4

STUBBORN COt'tJli A

Starring

mimm 1 advance of 33 1-- 3 per cent. Eckihaaff
Alterative;:

er large holders of Standard Oil
stocks are also holders of Childs Co.
stock; even if this were so it would
not necessarily imply control. The
Childs 'Co. is no doubt operated inde-
pendently of any central group of
Standard Oil interests.

SATURDAY 2 TO 11 P. M.

Bluebird Photoplay Present
AN EXTRAORDINARY ATTRAC-

TION

"The Eagle's

lis crammed with ac-

tion romance-dan- ger

thrills. It
SOLD BY. AJLbI! It is estimated that if every per-

son in the United States who uses
matches would save one match each
day for a year the money thus saved
would be sufficient to support half a
dozen large military hospitals.

The railroads i Hie I'm"" ; ,Jtl
coal

consumed 200,0in,0(iu jwrv; nl
pictures a girrs
brave battle to aid
a big railroad

year.

Pallas Pictures Present

GEORGE BEBAN
.-- i : xv- - - -

In His Greatest French Characteri-

zation

"THE BOND

What class of bonds has been
most affected by the government war
loan plans? S. S. M.

High grade railroad issues. Public
utility and industrial issues have been
affected in only a limited way.

Wings'system and
save her fa-

ther from
"Dnsido" Dnforraation About Eczema

. I l!
HUGE SUBSCRIPTION
TO LIBERTY BOND ISSUE out and strengthen yu - &Washing Jtljcin, ::,rubbing;tsalve3

lotionWCiV wilt itTciuro your
disgrace.
See it every

' '
-- By Rrifns'Steele

A THUNDERING DRAMA WITH
., 'A. THUNDEHING MESSAGE

A Patriotic Appeal for IndustrialPreparedness

and
Please name half a dozen, or so

good T

rail securities attractive to a
prospective investor. v G. W.

Atchison general 4s, Northern Pa- -

the annoying and
tions of the skin will!! Eczema. Ytta y; relieveBETWEEN week at

Ihe von will soon feel flw,H"
! cific "prior lien 4s. Pennsylvania con wuswuk n,Kiuagf dul ii you want

to get t the seat of the trouble, yousolidated 4 1-- Union Pacific first
4s, Southern Railway first construc-
tion 5s, Virginia Railway first 5s.

orous again.
S. S. S. being purely

entirely. free from al J
Tlirltten ! TKi Beban

(By Associated Press.
New York, May 9 The United

States Steel Corporation will sub-
scribe $25,000,000 to the liberty loan,
the largest single subscription yet an-
nounced. Officials of the corporation
in making known intention to sub-- ,
scribe for this amount, admitted 1tB 01 IrAIJO.U

A GRIPPING PHOTODRAMA OF
LOVE AND ADVENTURE, INSPIR-
ING LOYALTY TO THE" FLAG,
HOM E AND COUNTRY.

Auspices Knights of Pythias
ADMISSION 10c.

drues: cret it at your
ForA PAIXAS-PARAMOUN- T PICTURE tne genuine.

must pumy your Dlooa. '

Infected- - blood is dangerous, and
when the watery sores and pimples
appear, you should.losei? no time in
prociijring a bottle 6f S:;S. S.

TlnV great remedy, .which, was dia-fovejf- ed

pvw fifty yeat ago4 wiU Trash

111 i probably would be increased by an

What is the status of the St. Joe
Gold & Copper Co.? A. P, R.

The reference is evidently to the
St. Joe Gold-Copp- er Mining & Milling
Co. Its property, which is In Moh- -

illBEGINNING NEXT FRIDAY
expert advice, write to f
Department, Swift Fpef

.

Swift Building Atlanta,
aggregate of subscriptions from the
employes otahe corporation'.

3


